
 

FAQ 19” & 22” LCD TV/DVD COMBO 
Integrated DVD and HD Digital Tuner 

Record Digital TV! via USB Port 

More information https://www.caravansplus.com.au



FAQ 
 

Q: Will I be able to receive the new, Free To Air Channels that are available in my 

local Area with this TV? 

A: YES, the New Sphere Platinum Range of LCD TV models, include an integrated HD 

digital TV Tuner. 

 

Q: I have been told that Analog Television Transmission will still be active in some 

areas until 2013, If I am in a Analog service area, can I still receive these channels? 

A: YES, the New Sphere Platinum Range of LCD TV models, are equipped with both  

Tuners, so it will scan both Analog & Digital  services in your current area. 

 

Q: I had recently (2 years ago) purchased a Large Flat Screen television at home 

that did not have an inbuilt Digital Tuner, and had to upgrade with the addition of an 

external set top box to be able to receive the Current Digital Broadcast. Is this 

New Sphere Platinum Range safeguarded to any future updates or Broadcast 

Changes? 

A: YES, the New Sphere Platinum Range of LCD TV models, can decode the Current 

MPEG2-HD and future H.264/MPEG4-HD AVC formats. So once more channels are 

released, you will have access to these as well. 

 

Q: How is this TV powered (12V/240V)? 

A: The Sphere Range of LCD TV’s have been designed for RV use, so it includes the 

12VDC power cable, that connects to your 12V socket in your RV, great for Free 

camping with family and friends. Should you be at a RV Park (or even at home) and 

wish to run the LCD TV from 240VAC Mains Power, simply use the 240V power  

adaptor that is supplied, and the unit will operate correctly. 

 

Q: What is the voltage range that is suitable for this TV to operate on? 

A: As these Sphere LCD TV units have been designed for the RV industry, it has a 

wide voltage range of 10.8VDC—17VDC, this protects your LCD TV from voltage  

Fluctuations, like when connected to battery chargers, or even if using a generator 

or solar chargers. 

 

Q: Can this product be used as a Computer Monitor while travelling or at home? 

A: YES, the Sphere Range of LCD TV’s have a monitor & Audio input, so a laptop or 

desktop computer can be connected with ease. 
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Q: Can I connect a Gaming Machine or a HD device to this LCD TV? 

A: Yes, The Sphere Platinum Range of LCD TV’s has several Inputs/Outputs, like 

HDMI, Component, Composite and S-Video. 

 

Q: Can I connect My Headphones to this LCD TV? 

A: Yes the LCD TV, has a dedicated Headphone output socket (3.5mm Stereo) 

 

Q: I would like to record Digital TV while I am holidays so I don't miss my favorite 

shows, do I need a DVD/HDD Recorder unit? 

A: The LCD TV, has a Composite AV output, that can be connected to your DVD/HDD 

Recorder unit, though you can take advantage of its built in Recording system, simply 

plug in a USB Flash drive or portable hard drive, and you can record directly to this 

device. 

 

Q: What size USB HDD should I use, if I want to use the record option on the TV? 

A: The LCD TV is able to work with sizes from 1GB-1TB drives. Keeping in mind, that 

the USB port has a limited power output, so drives of approx 320GB-500GB that are 

“USB Powered” are most suited. The bigger the drive the more power it requires, so 

extra power supply cables may be required for the larger drives (of up to 1TB) to 

operate correctly. 

 

Q: How Many shows/recordings can a USB HDD store? 

A: The larger the drive the More storage you will have available. For an example a 

320GB USB HDD, can hold up to 140Hrs of Standard Definition Digital TV, 

or up to 40Hrs of High Definition Digital TV. 

 

Q: Can I connect this LCD TV to my internal RV Speakers? 

A: Yes, This can be done in many ways. 

1. Via the Coaxial Digital output  
(should you have a amplifier with this input on board) 

2. Via the Composite AV output from the TV  
(Connects to your AM/FM Receiver, should this have a AUX Input 

Note, this is a Fixed level Audio output) 

3. Via The Headphone output socket from the TV  
(Connects to your AM/FM Receiver, should this have an AUX Input,  

Note this operation will mute the LCD TV Speakers) 
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Q: Can I connect this LCD TV to other TV’s that I have in my RV? 

A: Yes, As this LCD TV has Composite (Yellow/White/Red) AV Outputs, you can use 

this TV as your Master TV, and have other TV’s in the Van as a Screen only. (Great 

for when Family & Friends are over, you can watch a Movie on the Inside TV of the 

RV, and have the 2nd or Outside TV playing the Same movie) 

 

Q: Can I View photos of my holiday on this LCD TV? 

A: Yes, there are several ways to view Photos/images on this TV 

1.With the use of your cameras, AV leads. 

2. If these are stored on a Photo CD. 

3. Load your SD/MS/MMC card in to the Card reader (up to 16GB)  

4. Load your USB flash drive into the card reader (up to 16GB)  

 

 

Q: What Warranty is offered with this Unit? 

A: The Sphere Range of LCD TV’s are covered by a One Year Warranty, Including  

a “ZERO Bright” pixel Guarantee for one Year. 

 

Q: How Are DVD’s Played on this TV? 

A: The LCD TV, has a detachable DVD Drive on the rear side of the TV, it is as  

simply as selecting DVD Mode, and loading the DVD in the loader.  

No more messy cables. 

 

 

Should you have Any further questions,  

Please contact the Sphere Service Centre Via phone or Email 

   1300 COASTRV 

technical@coastrv.com.au 

Calls from outside Australia +61 2 9645 7600 
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